April 19, 2020
Hello everyone,
I am hoping that everyone is doing well and somewhat managing to adjust to this new way of living. It is
hard to believe that we started posting information to our residents, clients, family members and staff
over five weeks ago. In some ways it feels like it has gone by in a flash which is likely due to the fact that
our days are filled with new information and executing new ways to deliver supports to our clients,
residents and staff. In many other ways, it feels like it has been such a long time since we had normal,
regular face to face communication with colleagues and those who we serve at our 17 sites.
I want to assure you that we are continuing to assess every situation that presents itself in this new and
different time and that we continue to be steadfast in our commitment to our clients, residents and
staff. Our 2,500 plus clients and residents and our 1,300 staff deserve the best and this remains our
number one priority.
I am pleased to report to you today that we continue to have no active cases of COVID-19 at any of our
locations. We know that we must remain focused on ensuring the health and well-being of those we
work with and serve each day.
To those of you who worked this weekend, I thank you. To those who were able to get some rest and
downtime over the weekend I hope you were able to enjoy some virtual time with your family and
friends. I am committed to continue to provide you with any significant updates and changes through
this platform as new information becomes available or our situation changes.
Please continue to look after yourself and stay well!

Steve Sherrer
CEO

